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The Daily National Era is published every even¬
ing, ud contains the roports of the proceedings of
up lu three o'clock.
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Rate* of Adimtinng in Daily.
$1-60
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ENGLISH LITERATURE OF THE 19TH CIXTH1T.

Now Edition.
^ J- BTDDLK, Nu 6 South Fifth street,
PROEPKCTUi OF FACIE W* TH* FEOFLE.
J» Philadelphia, have recently published a new,
"
The " Facts vo* ran Paoru. to a monthly, de¬ Htereotype odition of
for
reference,
Literature of the Nineteenth Century,
signed for preservation as a document
Misor for general circulation, as a Free Democratic
of tb* author'* .' Coiupoudiuui of Eugligh
Uio
On
plan
for
sionarv, especially among those not yet familiar with Literature," and supplementary to it. Designed
in schools as wei an
colleges and advanced clauses
the AnU Slavery movement. It will be
Cleveland.
reading. By Charles D.
chiefly of articles from the National Era, adapted forprivate
The "Compendium of English Literature," by Prof
particularly to the purpose named. and be print¬ Cleveland,
comprises biographical sketches and se¬
lections from the writings ot English authors, from
Each number will contain eight pages,
century, chronologi¬
ed on good paper, of the sis. of the Congressional the fourteenth to the eighteenth
with eopioas Notes, explan¬
together
cally arranged;
Globe, in quarto form, suitable for binding.
now advertised,
volume
The
Ac.
illustrative,
ComIt will be furnished at the following rates, by e atory,
which is arranged on the «&ine plan as the suoh
as
authors
of
a
volume:
its
list
in
comprises
l>endium,"
year, twelve numbers constituting
flourished in the eighteenth century, but din! in the
.'
Biz eopies to one nddress
striotly of the nine¬
present; together with those or
1
Twenty copies to one address
dead.
teenth century, whether living
'
Literature of the
of
edition
One hundred copies to one address II
English
The present
"
Nineteenth Ceutury contains biographical sketches
by raising and
Any person or elnb may in this way,month,
the writings of one hundred aud
for a six selectionsthefrom
uames of twenty-seven of whom did
ill supply Anti-Slavery reading every
authors,
subscri¬ not appear in the table of contents of the former edi¬
whole year, to one hundred readers.
; together with many improvements throughout
bers will not be received. Send for a club, and order tionvolume.
the
it to one address. The postage to a trifle-only half
Proi. C.'s two volumes of Hnirlisb Literature are
at now
a cent a number, sit cents a year, paid in advance
extensively used as text-books iu colleges, acad
emies, and the higher class of seminaries, throughout
the office where the paper is received.
the " United State*. The lollowiug opinion* relative
G. BAIli**
menu must be iu advance.
to English Literature of the Nineteenth Century,"
fore¬
to
the
P 8 Editors of newspapers favorable
are selected from a large number equally commenda¬
going will entitle themselves to six copies of the tory of the work:
A. Gut*/rich, D. V., of Yale
monthly, by publishing the Prospectus, and directing From Prof. ChauiirryCollege.
attention to it.
'
"
I consider Prof. Cleveland's
English Literature
'
an appropriate sequel to
Nineteenth
of the
Century
his ' Compendium.' Tho author has shown tho same
UI1R ILLUSTRATE I) JOURNALS.
and delicate appreciation of literary excellence
just
Pe¬
the
following
WELLS
FOWLEKS A
publish
in this, as in the former volume; and, as it reaohes
ol
circulation
to our times, it will be still more interesting to
down
riodicals. Tbey have an aggregate
a large portion of the public, and especially to the
about One Hundred Thousand Copies.
understand what an amount
-d an young. Few uersons can
These Popular and Professional Serin
of reading, thought, nice discrimination, and labori¬
excellent opportunity for bringing before iho Pablie ous coi densation of knowledge, are requisite to the
and just in proportion as
with Pictorial Illustrations all subjects of interest, production of such a work ; in
this field, will be the
men toil more extensively
Physiological, Educational, Agricultural, Mechani¬ estimate
will put upon this result of the author's
they
cal, and Commercial.
labon."
From George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL, AND HERALD
"
I have examined your English Literature of the
OF REFORMS. Devoted to Hydropathy, its Pbi- Nineteenth
Century,' and I like it exceedingly It
and "Anatomy,
losophy and Practice, to Physiology
is extremely well and fairly done. The biographioal
Dietetios.
to
Exercise,
with illustrative engravings,
notices are just and discriminating; and, While they
to gratify the curiosity we have to
Clothing, Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws are long enough of
an author, tboy are so spirited as
Published
something
monthly, know
which tpvern Life and Health.
awaken a desire to know more. The selections
in convenient form for binding, at One Dollar a \ ear are admirable. I have adopted the work as a text
iu S(iV6D06.
book for my first class, every individual of which is
health; now preparing,
undor its guidance, to give a fuller
"Every man, woman, and child, who loves
its direct result; who wants acoount of the writings of some one chosen author."
andrehe
diw,
to 'live while he does live,' 'live till
From Rev. B. P. AyMolt, D. D, of Cincinnati.
allv live instead of beteg a mere walking corpse.
I have examined with much care, and still great¬
.»<
<*
er pleasure, and, I trust, not a little profit, your
nr»cli» tl« J".!English Literature of the Nineteenth Century. in*
of gems
THE AMERIpAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR¬ * It is, I believe, theisrichest collection
nothing in it I would omit,
language. There
NAL. A Repository of Science, Literature, and our
it is not too large for popular nee. Consid¬
and
General Intelligence; Devoted to Phrenology, l'hys eringyet
the very brief limits to wbioh you were obliged
Mechan¬
I am surprised at the fullness and
Psychology,
Education.
Magnetism,
to
confine
iolory,
richness of your biographical details. Your most
ism, Agriculture, Horticulture, Architecture, the difficult
and delicate task, however, wu tho oritieal
Arts and Sciences, and to all those Progressive Measpassed upon each author; and here
judgment to be
ores which are eatoniated te Reform, Elevate, and I think
have been very happy.discriminating
you
"umerous
por- and just, and yet kind. ? # But I would feel that
Improve Mankind. IUustrated with
traits and other engravings. A beautiful Qawto, whatever I fiave said about the volume, however
ought to be considered as of little worth, oould
suitable for binding. Published Monthly, at One true,
I not add.as I cheerfully do.a strong testimony to
advance.
In
Year
Dollar a
it» high moral tone and eminently Christian spirit.
..
A Journal oonUlnlng such a mass of interesting The general reader cannot fkil to be interested, the
the
to
devoted
happiness
highest
student profited, the scholar delighted, and the man
matter,
est* of man. written in the clear and lively stele of of piety pleased, with your ' English Literature of the
at
editors, and afforded the
Nineteenth Century.' *'
its
For sale by the publishers, at Philadelphia; by C.
low price ol one dollar a ysar.must 1
M. Saxton, New York, Phillips, Sampson. A Co.,
Boston; Cushings I Bailey, Baltimore; John B.
to a much
hteel, Nsw Orleans; H. W. Derby, Cincinnati; JewTHE ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATHIC QUAR¬ et1A
Co Cleveland; and by booksellers generally.
TERLY REVIEW. A new Professionul Magasine.
Jan 2-2d2w
devoted to Medical Reform, embracing articles by the
NEW BOOK BY g|V, JACOB ABBOTT*
best writers, on Anatomy. Physiology, Pathology,
H
HOLLO OH THE ATLANTIC"
of
etc.,
Reports
Midwifery,
Surgery. Therapeutics.
illustrated with original designs.
TIPl?LLY
l)KAl
on
Criticisms
General
Practice,
in
Cases
Remarkable
-!-» By Jacob Abbott. "
"
the Theory and Practice of the various Opposing Bys
on the Atlantic is the Irst book of a se¬
Bnllo
tmm of Medieal Science, Reviews of Hew Publica¬ ries to be published under the general title of Hollo's
tions of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of the Prog Tour in Europe.
Extract from the Preface:
rose of Health Reform In all its Aspects, etc., etc., with
'.
The books are intended to be books of instruc¬
appropriate illustrations. Each number contains
rather than of mere amusement and, in peru¬
tion,
\
ear
a
Dollars
at
Two
octavo
100
from IW to
pages,
the reader may feel assured that all the in
sing them, which
"
tour
circulated
formation
monthly
In addition to the widely
they contain, not only in rospect to
nals issued by Fowlers A Wells, we have the New the countries visited, and to the customs, usages, and
modes ol life that are deecribed, but also in regard to
QuarterlyofReview,
edited_ by the most the
Hydropathic members
that school w»
general character of the incidents and adventures
distinguished
that the young travellers meet with, is in most strict
articles of permanent vslus,
\ork
TrUmn*.
accordance
with fact. The main design ot the narra¬
".New
American
by every
of useftil knowledge;
Communications. New Books lor notice or review. tive in thus the communication
which they contain, except what is
nod
Advertisement*, and Subscriptions, should bo address stnctl
actors in the story,
to
the
relation
in
v personal,
FOWLERS A W ELLS,
ed to the Publishers,
may be depended upon as exactly and scrupulously
Published by
Clinton Hall. No. 131 Nassau*., New York true."
WM J. REYNOLDS A CO,
Jan Z -SwJd
J»" b U Cornhill, Boston.
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QUINCKV8 WHITINGS.
Fubhthfd by Tttknor, Reed, tf Fuldt, Borton.
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CONFESSIONS OF AN
EATER Ivtd. l«mo. 76 cento
The Confessions

t Vwrewis

dis

Susplria

do Profun

II. BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS 1 vol 16mo 76
Shakspears Po.<e. Lamb. Goethe.
Schiller
III. MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. 1 vol. l«mo.
Commie -On the Knocking at the Gate In Mac
hotb Murder, Considered m om of tbe Fin# ArU.
Second Pifttr on Murder, Joia of Arc. Tfci W|*
iish Mail Coach The Vision of Suddeu Death Din

'"clntrHf

.

Heal and Reputed Orthographic Mutineers.
IV. THE CAMA1S. 1vol. l«mo 75 cents

nsr.

THK BICMT IKAOA/llfK.

The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Literature,
IN literary merit and sterling worth, is without
* question the best Magatine published. It is such,
and con¬
in

moderate compass
because it comprises,
venient form, the excellences the choicest articles.

*° the leading Foreign
of
Quarterlies and Magasines, and the productions
the Eclectic

their most gifted pens. In this respect,
hM a decided advantage over all other Magosinee.
Omitting articles of mere local interest and minor
to the American reader, its pages offer to
importance
iU patrons a large amount of literary wealth, of per
manent value, at a small prioe.
The hclectic is published in monthly numbers of
144 page- each, making three large volumes a year
, H## PK«*. richly embellished with 12
of distinguished persons or histori
portraits
splendid
col subjects The price is #6 a year. The Jannary
number begins a new volume. Now is a good time
to subscribe. Orders for the work are solicited It
will be sent promptly by mail to all who order It
W H BI DWELL
Address
Wo >*. Naeeau street, New York.
of. the work, in 9 volumes, for tb* )**(
three yean, neetly bound, lettered, and numbered,
may be bad at the office ol publication, and sentj. to
Jan,
any part of the country.
.

V and VI. LITERARY REMINISCENCES 2
vols. lAno. $1-60.
ContmtM.-Ufnxj NortiUU. 8ir Humphry Du
rt William Godwin Mrs. Grant Recollection*
Charles Lamb Wall ado. or Coleridge Words
ofworth
The
Sonthev. Recollections of
Saracen's Hon* Society of the Lahes. Charles
Tal
Edward
Stewart
Irriag.
Lloyd. Walking
fourd The London Magasins. Junius Clirt Can
ningbnm Attack df a London Journal. Dwelling.
LIFK
VII and VIII NARRATIVE AND MISCELLA¬
OIRARD LIPE INSURANCE. ANNUITY
NEOUS PAPERS. 3 vols. l»no. $L6«.
and Tin* Company, of Philadelphia- office No.'
Content,-Ths Household Wreck. The Spanish i.i- Chestnut
street, (the first door east of the custom
Nun Flight of n Tnrter Tribe. Sy^om of the house
) Capital, (paid up,) #30(1.000 Charter per
Heavens as Revealed by the Telescope. Modern petual.continue
to make insurances on lives on the
hating. Tem most favorable terms.
Superstition Coleridge and
peranee Movement On War The Last Uys of Im
They aet as Executors Trustees, and Guardians
insno*l Kent.
under las: wilD, and as Receivers and Assignees
IX. ESSAYS Olf THE POETS AND OTHEK
The capital being paid up and invested, together
ENGLISH WRITERS. I vol. l*mo. 76 cenlla.
with a l«rge and constantly increasing reserved fund
Cmwtrmte.. The Poetry of Wordsworth. Pe»ey offers a perfect security to the insured
Bribe Shelley. John Keats. Oliver Goldsmith.
premiums may be pAid yearly, half yearly, or
AleiAndtr Pope William iiodwi®. John Foster.
William Haslitt. Walter Savage Landor
The Company add a Bonus periodically to the in
X and XI HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL ES surances li>r lib. The first bonus, appropriated in
l«mo.
vols
J
$1.6*.
December. 1844. and the second bonus in December.
SAYS.
of Roman History. The IH4t», amount to an addition of ##62.60 to every
Content t
Philosophy
Kssenes Philosophy of Herodotus. Plato's Repub #1,000 insured under the oldest pollcise, making
lie. Homer and the Homeridie. Cicero. Style. #1.962.60, which will be paid when it shall become a
claim, instead of #1,000 originally insured ; the next
Rhetoric Secret Societies.
to #1,2.17 60; the next in age to
XII AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SKETCHES 1 vol oldeet amount
in the same
#1,212.60 for every #1,000 the others and
time of
amount
The A Miction of Childhood Dwnm proportion, according to the
of mere
an
make
additions
average
which
standing;
Echoes on the* Iafant
WorW of MM M percent npon the premiums paid, without
Fifty Years Later Introduction to
Strife Infant Literature. The Female Infldel. I
The following are a few examplee from the register:
am Introduced to the Warfare of a Public
Enter the Woild. The Nation of
First Rebellion in Ireland French Invnslon of Iro
Bonus, or Am't of policy an I
land, and Second Rebellion
addition, j bonus, to be inor. Premature Manhood. I This volume
ore owed by future
It Is a
Dlaes in this Series of Life and Manners.
additions.
of that volume, with additionalmatter
reproduction
and Is printed from Mr. Do Qnlncey s own wviston
#1,262.60
ko X I56 2'.
Entirely new Volume*, nearly ready : Wri¬ No. H9 2,600 6641.26°°
2,476.00
XIII and XIV ESSAYS on
311
No 3.1.1
6,000 1,1(17.60 j
6,187.60
ters and other Men of Letters. I vols. lAmo. $1 6«.
M&. J
«4V M.
Content*.- Hamilton. Mackintosh Kant. Rich
t«r. Lessiug. Herdnr. Bentley. Pnrr.
containing tables ef rates and ex plan a
Pamphlet,
XV LETTER TO A YOUNG MAN, nnd other t.ons form- of application,' and farther
76 0#bU
COS be had at the office.
Patters I
TH0S RIDOWAY, President
Letters ftrsofc Trydy. Cftnversn
,in.
Join F Jambr, Actuary.
Lancnace French and English Manners
JOHN
D. McPHERSON, Agent,
Mania
Presence
of
Mind.
Gold
ths
sad
California
.
.
F «t, between Oth and 10th its.
7.d >
Jan.
Jnn. 6.
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All for 81.25, in club* of Four Subscribers/

THE CHEAPEST MONTHLY MAGAZINE IN THE
WORLD.
No periodical ia the United State* has beeti more
generally or more warmly commended by tho Prea*
than the HOME MAGAZINE."
The third volume, which begin* in January, 1854,

will contain a new moral Story, by Mr. ARTHUR, ot
conaiderable length, entitled
"

The Angel of the Household."
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FANNY r*RN* NKW BOOR FOR T»»fc MO* *
DAYS.

20,000 ordered in Advance oflkecPublicationith.

Will be ready Meade*.
UNRIVALLED ARRAY OP TALENT.
f IT TLB FBHN8POR FANNY'S LITTLf
of th- POST, to I
Leave..
Proprietor,
author ot
By the
for* the public, would return thanks for the geu- One FRIENDS16mo,
3M page.; a* Illustrations.
elegant
eoru« patronage which has placed them far m
Prioe 76 cenU The »anw, *111 ""S"' *1.
ever, other literary waaklyin Amanca, and
Copies aent by mail, poat puid, on receipt of price.
aa the only suitable return for such free and hearty
support, their arrangement* for 1854 have been made
^ jflLLER, Auburn, N Y.
in
with a degree of liberality probab y
DERBY, OHTON, A MULLIGAN, the United
the history of Amerioan newspaper literature They
For aale by all Booksellers throughout
year, States
have engaged, aa contributor! for the
and Canada*.
the following brilliant array of talent and genius
PIJBI.ISHKHH' AMNOONTEWKNT'.
Mrs. Soutkvwrtk, Emerson Bennett, Mrs. l)eniELEVENTH VOLUME OF
son, Grace Greenwood, and tanny rem.
In the first paper of January neat, we deelgn com¬ THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
an Original Novelet, written expressly for
THK LCADINU
mencing
our columni, entitled
Paper of the Country
Agricultural
Weekly
THE BRIDE OF THE WILDERNESS,
a weekly
mHE
AMERICAN
AGRICULTURIST,
Bv EMERSON BENNETT, author of "Viola,
Periodical ot aixteen large quarto pages, making
1 anuual
Clara Moreland," The Forged WiU, eto.
83*
of
of
doable
the
an
volume
pagea nearly
This Novelet, by the popular author ol Olara alio of thoae in the ttrat ten
volume* of the AgriculMoreland," we deiilgn following
by another, called turiat.
THE STEP-MOTHER,
It ia beautifully printed with typo oMt expren-uy
A. DEN1SON, author of Home Pie for it, and on the beat of clear white paper, with wide
By Mrs. MARY
turea," Gertrude Russell." etc.
margin, ao that the number* can be easily atitohed
We have also the promise of a number or
or bound together.
A oopioua Index ia weekly added, which will bo
SKETCHES BY GRACE GREENWOOD,

La

"ll'iil
s THE
2 ^

H

i£i»*«E55SrS3:
b^s3b3Ssws« GIVES

ad^

vaneeoPf
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uuequall^l Publahedb^
ensuing
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"

Whose brilliant and versatile pen will be almost

ex

clusively employed upon the Post and her own L.it
tie Pilgrim.
Mrs. Southworth.whose fascinating works are now
being
rapidly republished in England .aUo. will
maintain her old and pleasant connection with the
Post The next story from her gifted pen will be an
.

fully amplified fit the end
work.

of the your, for tbi bounci

Comprehensive in its Character,

Each volume will contain all matter worth record¬
ing, which tranapirea either at homo or abroad, and
which can aerve to inatrnct or intereat the I armor,
the Planter, the Fruit-Grower, the (iardoner, and
the Stock-Breedv; thua making it the moat oomplate and uaeful Agricultural Publication of the day.

Q_P~Sniil for Specimen numbers. They will be
>
Tkkmh, in Advance, $2 a year.
titled
Pour copieo, one year, (5.
31
Twelve copies, ono year, $16, aud one to getter up
Miriam, The Avenger; or, The Mil Vow.
Correct and valuable Market Reports.
o.
.r.«* ? ofolub.
By EMMA D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH, author of "The
Book
and
Home
The Markets will bo carefully reported, giving the
THK UKKAT AMERICAN TKAII'KIUXCK TALK. Curst?
CL7*"Tho
Magazine Godey's Lady'*
of "Clifton." The Lost Uelreas, The Dosert actual
sent ono year for $3.50.
transactions whioh take place from week to
od Wit# ©to
T. S. ARTHUR A CO.,
MSB. BEN DABBY;
Addreaa, poat-paid,
week, in Grain, Proviaiona, Cattle, Ac.; thua keep¬
h.vo little. if eej, tiiroulaUun oatiA. olthe Tem
announce
to
authorised
are
And
least.we
last.not
107
Walnut
Jan. IV.
street, Philadelp
ing our readera constantly and reliably advised as to
OK,
a series rf articles from one who hw rapi«Uy risen their
intereata. During the paat yew, the knowledge
THK WEAL AND WOE OP SOCIAL LIFE.
favor. They will b« entitled
In
very
high
popular
obtained
from these Market Reports alone has saved
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!
One Volume 12mo, $1.
A NEW SERIES OF SKETCHES,
our readera thousands of dollars, by informing them
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
of the beat time to aell or purchase.
is to oxhibit in different By FANNY PERN, author of" Pern Leaves, 'ate.
objeotinof this tale
PULMONIC WAFERS are unfailing
able to commence the Sketches by
in
high life and low life, the accursed We expect toasbewell
Such a Paper is demanded by the Farming
in the cure of Cough*, Colds, Aathma, Bronchi¬ effectsphaaos,
as
series
OTaoa
Greenthe
of
the
of
social
bane
Pern,
Fanny
by
intemperate
drinking,
Difficult Breathing, In¬ life, the curse
Community.
of
the
to re: tis, Sore Throat, Hoaraeneaa,
in
the
numbers
of
eiviliiod
man.
The
characters
are
wood,
coming
year.
early
and Diaeaaea of the Lunga. well aud
The publiahers confidently believe that the agri¬
cipient Consumption,
drawn, and the various scenes are
Engravings.
Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
sharply
have no taste of medioine, and any ohild will dosoribed
of
are beooming too mnoh
culturists
this
They
oountry
*
*
The
The
with
much
and
effect.
Articles,
News, Congressional Reports,
.tor
spirit graphic
take them. Thouaanda have been reatored to health * We are
awake to the demands of their own calling to be
OJ that
to rugard the book as the best Markets, etc., also shall be regularly given.
disposed
in hun of its kind that
before
had
the
satisfied
slow
Teatimony
given
with
deapaired.
monthly issues of a pa¬
[re-Cheap Postage..The postage on the Post, longer
Savon
do.
has yet appeared..Boston Traveller.
do.
f J»w
of caaea. A single doae relieve* in ten minutes.
per professedly devoted to their interests, or to trust
when
the
United
to
of
States,
paid
quarterly
And for each additional four copies, $1.00 will bo dreda
part
any
Wafera.the
Pulmonic
Ask
for
original It is not often that we read a
of any kind, in advance, is only 28 cents a year.
alone to the irresponsible extracts in »"fiumer«
Bryan'a
added, for any quantity less than fifty copies
and only ganuine ia stamped "Bryan." Spnrioua but wo have broken our practice, story
ao popular juat now in papera chiefly devo¬
and have read this
^
TERMS .The terms of the Post are two dollars column,"
For fifty copies to one address
are offered for aale. Twenty-five oenta a box. book not only with pleasure, but with a gratification
kinda
ted to bnaineas, politics, or literature; and they look
advance
M
anuum,
payableHn
per
A
Roohwhich but very few novels have aver afforded us. It
for the united support of all the intelligent tanners
generally. J. BRYAN CO.,
Four copies, $5 per annum.
received'for" loss'than one yoar, Sold byN.dealer*
this country in their continued effort to furnish a
Y., Proprietora. Wholeaale by R. 8. T. CIS- is a quiet and simple, but still striking and effective
copies, and one to the getter-up of the club, of
and in Mery caae the order must be accompanied by eater,
SEL, Druggist, Georgetown, D. C., and C. WISE¬ picture of American social life..Chicago Tribune. $10Eight
weekly paper of a high and reliable charaeter, which
per annum.
Oot. 20.3mi
j
MAN, Druggist, Baltimore.
ahull
bo progressive, and at the same tine oautioua
Thirteen copies, and.one to the gatter-up of the
Written with marked ability..Zanetville Courier.
and eonaervatite in all ita teaching*.
$16 per annum.
A thrilling picture of the effects of that infernal club,
MINM0 AOKNCV,
copies, and one to the getter up of thaolub,
Essentially an Agricultural Paper.
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